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BuJJ J)our Supplies at the

ORT-OZE MORNING
MARKET
FRlDAY, 3rd DECE'MBEH, 1937,
at the home of Mrs. R. Feldman,
15, 4th AVENUE, Cor. CENTR.AL
ST., LOWER HOUGHTON.
.Everything at Market Prices.
Fruit.._ Vegetables, Poultry,
Butter, Eggs, Cakes, Grocerie~,
Cigarettes,
Flowers,
Plants, Fancy Work, Toys,
Miscellaneous.
Orde1:s taken for Coal at £1 a ton,
and delivered.
Tea with your friends and have
your cup read.
"SALADS & SALAD LUNCHEONS''
Demonstrations by Mrs. Nicolas.
'Phone 33-6442 if you require
conveyance.

SPORTS
Jewish Bowling Club for Durban
A new bo>vling club has been
formed in Durban by a number of
.Jewish sportsmen. Affiliated to the
Durban and District Bowling-Association the Circle club has not been
founded on sectional lines, but with
a
move
to
popularise
the
game among the members of Durban
Jewry and thus draw them into the
sporting arena.
The fine green adjoins the premises
of the Durban Jewish Club and is
therefore conveniently situated. Mr. H.
Patz is the chairman and Mr. Joe
Feitelberg is the club captain. Both
are prominent Durban bowlers. The
club boasts of a membership of sixtyfive.

ough House Wrestling at
Wembley
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gents: L. FELD IAN
(PTY.), L1 D.
Johannesburg.

HE ANGLO-PALESTINE
BA K, LIMITED
Established 1902.

Capital & Reserves - £1,075,000
London 01Iice: 10-12 Walbrook, E.C.4
General Management - Tel-Aviv.
BRANCHES:
Tel-Aviv, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Haifa,
Hadar Hacarmel. Tiberias, Safed,
Petah-Tikvah, Hedera, Rehovoth.

Every Banking Facility for
Business with Palestine.
AFFILIATION:
The General Mortgage Bank of
Palestine, Limited • • Tel-Aviv.

POINTS FOR THOSE WHO

HAVE BOOKED AND
INTENDING TO BOOK

(1) BOOK IMMEDIATELY:

All three boats on which the forward journey is to be made are
rapidly filling up. Intending partici
pants must therefore make definite
application at once.
(2) DATES:

The departures from Capetown for
the forward journey are as follows:
"Duilio,"
February 4th;
"Giulio
Cesare,'' March 11th; "Duilio," April
1st.
Embarkation can be made at
any of the other coast ports if desired. Haifa is reached on the twentieth day from Capetown.
(3) RETURN JOURNE.Y:

of these seasons should choose
boat accordingly.
(6) ARRANGEMENTS

TINE:
(a) The
Zionist
Bureau, with offices in
and Tel-Aviv gives all possibl
vice and inform a ti on to passe1
All tourists should therefore c,
the Bureau immediately on arrh
guidance on accommodation, t
guideP, transport, etc.
...::..(b) The Palestine & Egypt 1
the leading travel agency in .
tine, offers Excursionists w
ranged tours at reasonable inc
charges.
(c) Representatives of both
isations usually join the boa·
some port in the Mediterrane<:
which the boat touches en rot
Haifa, thus facilitating for the
ors both their landing, customs,
ance, etc., and also their ace
dation and movements in Pale
( d) The Jewish National I
tions - Jewish Agency, Keren
sod and .Jewish National Fur
ways make special arrangemen
welcoming South African v
with the invaluable collaborat
the increasing number of pro
South African Zionists now r
in Palestine.

This can be made at any time withThe debut of Clem Lawrence, a film
in twelve months.
actor cum-wrestler, at Wembley on
(4) RETURN FARES CAPETOWN.
Monday night attracted a fair crowd,
who came to see the blood and thunHAIFA:
der sport that is now the talk of th~
First
Class: Minimum £142.
town.
Tourist Class from £47 to £71 acThere were thrills galore in the Abe
cording to grade of cabin and
Morris-Hudy Sharda contest. Hairaccommodation.
pulling and other caveman stunts
were indulged in. The referee came in
Additional charge if embarking at
for a spot of mauling and there was
coast ports.
wrestling in and out of the ring. At
For further details apply to S.A.
one stage it appeared as if the bout
Zionist Federation, P.O. Box 18,
was between Morris and the referee.
Johannesburg.
The contest ended in a draw.
"Outlaw" Oswald and Clem Law(5) PURIM
FALLS
ON
17th
rence put up a better fight than ex(7) BOOK AT ONCE!
MARCH and PESACH BEGINS
pected.
In contrast to the former
Send your definite booking ;
battle it was an orderly affair. LawON 15th APRIL:
rence proved himself a clever grappler
to the S.A. Zionist Federati
and gave Oswald lots to think about.
Excursionists who aim at being in Box 18, Johannesburg.
Tel
Lawrence won by two falls to one,
Eretz Israel at one or other or both "Zionfed."
and the decision was a popular one.
The promotion of this bill was by t h e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Union Sporting Club, who are always
"WHILE PARENTS SLEEP"
out to please the fans.

Sherman Draws With Parks
l-IAVANA

The Next Excursion to

Th 1 wa a ~ ensational end to the
Sherman-Parks fight at the City Hall
last Saturday night. Leaving his
"pile-drive1·" at home after Dr. G. F.
Vercueil had warned him against
using it, Herb Parks came into the
ring to butt and to kick. Sherman
seemed mo1·e confident than ever. The
grapplers mixed it. Aeroplane spins,
arm-locks and scissors made it look
like an interesting fight. Charging
Sherman with his shoulders, Parks
sent his man flying through the
ropes. Sherman returned to the ring
after a long count. Then came the
mule kicks. Parks picked Sherman
up and dumped him on the press
table. Sherman followed suit, and Referee Jacobs wondered what was coming next.
'Vrestling gave way to a scrambled
mix-up. The brawl became a gory affair, and if the excited crowd enjoyed
it, the wrestlers didn't. Fearing that
their antics would have disastrous
consequences, Dr. Vercueil, chairman
of the Board of Control, jumped into
the ring . . . .and it was all over. A
draw.
The preliminaries were interesting.
Alf Woods and Chaplin Stewart had
a spot of bother, kept the crowd in
good humour and shared the decision
in a thrilling bout. Vernon bashed
the nippy Bill the Basher and won
by 2 falls to 1. The tournament was
a Transvaal National Sporting Club
promotion, and except for the disappointing end to the big fight, was an
enjoyable one for the fans.

Johannesburg Drama Circle
Production
The Johannesburg Orama Circle
.s ponsor d the presentation of "While
Parents Sleep," a comedy by Anthony
Kimmins, to an appreciative audience
at the Library Theatre on TueRday
evening !ast.
Asne Katzen, Olga Michaelson,
Edward Jamieson, Eve Magid, Harry
Goldberg, Muriel
ripps,
Jessel
Morris and Cecilia Freedenthal formed the cast and all put up an excellent performance. Miss Esther Lutrin, who produced, is to be congratulated upon her capable work. It is
hoped that the Johannesburg playgoers will see more of her productions in the near future. The performance was successfully repeated
on Wednesday evening.

City Jewish Ladies' Benev
Society
The annual ball, capably o
it , Ladies' .Je~i h
has been arranged to take
the city Hall on Wedne da)·,
ber 1. Charles Berman and
sonal band have been enga
supply the music and during tfu
ing cabaret items will be pr
while Tommy Williams and
will give a special exhib1
dancing. Tables can be rese
'phoning 44-5050.
by the

Fordsburg-Mayfair Talma
Benevolent Associatio
The name of Mr. M. Le ·
be added to the list of newly
officers of the above A
which appeared in last week'
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TODAY
IH JEWIS
HISTORY
An Educationist
N the 26th of November, 1869

O there was born in Manchester,
Alfred Eichholz. After a distinguished career at Cambridge, he
took up medicine, obtained his
doctorate and retu1·ned to Cambridge as a fell ow of his college.
In 1898 he became an inspector of

schools under the Board of
tion and there his medical
ledge at once indicated
establishment of special
for
children
suffering f
infirmities
as
his pro
'l'o this work he devoted tht
~ainde:r of his life. On the ed'J
tion of the blind, the deaf and
feeble-minded he rose to be th1
co~nised authority. He ga\·e
de1-1c1:>. on these subjects
many government commi
a report he wrote for the
of Education and Ministry
Health had the almost unique
tinction of being published o~er
name. At the same time he de
much of his leisure to Jewi h
lie affairs and in parti l
Jewish education.

CUTHBERTS FOR MEN'S AND BOYS9 CRICKET
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